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Introduction
The number of women in prison for drug-related
offenses has increased since the 1980s, rising
sharply since the 1990s. This has occurred
worldwide, and Latin America is no exception.
Women increasingly enter drug-trafficking circuits
as consumers, low-level dealers and local (including
in prison), national and international transporters.2
In various countries around the world, the female
penitentiary population has grown faster than the
male, although women are still the minority.3
This paper analyzes the roles played by women in
criminal networks in Latin America and the means
by which they become involved, highlighting the
ways in which gender relations and socio-economic
factors shape the configuration of international drug
trafficking networks and women’s participation. It
also critically examines the main characteristics of
the region’s penitentiary systems from a gender
standpoint. Finally, it offers a series of conclusions
and proposals aimed at promoting a review and
reform of drug and penitentiary policies. The
analysis is based on secondary literature, analysis
of quantitative data from various Latin American
countries and the author’s empirical research
in Mexico. Because of the differing amounts of
information available, there may be more data and
evidence from some countries than others.
This report focuses on activities related to lowlevel dealing and trafficking, because the available
data about women in prison for drug offenses
show that most are accused of those activities. We
also have not found specific studies of women’s

participation in cultivation and their prosecution and
punishment by the state. There is a need for more
research on this topic, to shed light on the extent
of the criminalization of small farming communities
and the specific effects this has on women. Finally,
we chose not to address consumption per se, as it
would require a separate study with a gender and
public health approach, which is not within the
scope of this paper.
It should be emphasized that the purpose of this report
is to describe a situation shared by a specific group –
women in Latin American prisons for offenses related
to psychoactive substances. The analysis, conclusions
and proposals therefore refer to “women.” This is
not meant to negate men’s experience or draw a
comparison. Nor do we mean to exhaust the multiple
experiences and nuances of the group studied. Rather,
our goal is to gather the available information, analyze
it from the combined standpoint of gender relations,
drug trafficking and prison, and offer a starting point
for new studies and public policy proposals.

Key findings
One initial observation is that the increase in the
number of women in prison for drug offenses
may indicate more than increased involvement in
trafficking. It is also a result of an approach based on
criminal prosecution. That is, women may not only
be participating more actively in the small-scale
sale and transportation of drugs, but there is also
more prosecution of those activities.4 A decrease
in the prosecution of drug-related activities or the
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implementation of non-custodial measures – in
cases of small-scale trafficking, for example – would
imply a decrease in the prison population.
Throughout this paper, we see that women are on
the lowest rungs of the crime ladder. They work
mainly as growers, collectors, low-level dealers
or couriers (known as “mules” or “burriers,”
among other terms), and they transport drugs
into prisons. With few exceptions, therefore, they
serve as expendable and easily replaced labor for
transnational criminal networks.
In Latin America, socio-economic circumstances are
the main reason why women “choose” to commit a
punishable act. The region has the world’s highest
rate of economic inequality, and a large percentage of
the population living in poverty and indigence in the
region is female.5 This is known as the feminization
of poverty, and it is seen in urban and rural areas. It
is important to note the increase in single-parent
households headed by women.6 Women often have
sole caretaking responsibility for their children and
work two or three jobs to support them, while trying
not to neglect their responsibilities as mothers or
grandmothers. The weight of caring for children and
elderly persons falls entirely on women’s shoulders,
sometimes pushing them into selling drugs as a way
of fulfilling their multiple obligations. This is reflected
in the profile of women incarcerated for drug
offenses in Latin America: many are single mothers
who got into the drug business only so they could
feed their children.7
Gender relations8 are another causative factor related
to how and why women commit drug-related offenses,
as they tend to become involved in those illicit
activities through family or romantic relationships,
as girlfriends, wives, mothers or daughters, fulfilling
the roles assigned by gender relations marked by
asymmetry between men and women.9
Most of these women come from marginalized
and excluded social strata and lack the economic
means, legal knowledge or social capital to mount
an adequate defense in court. In addition, after
their arrest, women in prison tend to be abandoned
to their fate and left completely defenseless. That
situation is exacerbated in the case of foreign or
indigenous women or those whose families lack the
means to help them or do not even know that their
relative has been arrested.10
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Far from responding to these circumstances
with an equitable judicial approach, most Latin
American countries have drug laws that establish
pre-trial detention and disproportionate prison
sentences without the right to participate in prerelease programs.11
In their contact with the criminal justice and
penitentiary system, women tend to be subjected
to specific forms of violence. The fact that they are
a minority in all the penitentiary systems in the world
underlies their lack of visibility and the subsequent
discrimination the experience in the prison system.12
Various studies of this topic mention factors such
as the lack of separate centers for women; rape
and sexual abuse by prison staff; the existence of
trafficking networks between men’s and women’s
sections; the lack of attention to mental health
problems, which are more prevalent among women
than men in prison; the harm done to the children
of women in prison, both those who live with
their mothers and those outside; and the lack of
educational, job and training opportunities, among
other things.13

Policy recommendations
Policy proposals are divided into four main areas
of intervention: compiling information, prevention,
penitentiary system reform, and drug policies.
Gender and human rights should be crosscutting issues in each area, and stakeholders from
civil society, various branches of government,
international bodies and the academic sector should
participate in developing such proposals. Below is
a summary of policy recommendations, which will
be revisited and complemented in the appropriate
section at the end of the document.
One recurring problem with this type of research is
obtaining reliable, current data that are broken down
in a useful way. There is a need to create a system
for compiling uniform data and indicators for all
Latin American countries and making them publicly
available. Examples of the information needed,
thinking specifically of the topic of this study, are the
number of people in prison; the female penitentiary
population; the population accused of drug offenses
broken down by sex, legal status, type of offenses
and sentences; the number of penitentiaries; the
number of children who live with their mothers (or
fathers) in prison; the number of people who receive

visits and the frequency; the distance between
detention centers and the inmates’ homes; health
indicators; data about problem use of psychoactive
substances and access to treatment and harmreduction services in prison, etc. Of course, these
examples do not exhaust the type of information
that should be compiled. All information should be
broken down by gender.
The compilation of data is important in itself, because
it is a transparent source of public information.
But the information must also be used, along with
qualitative analysis, as a platform for identifying
specific and structural problems and designing and
implementing appropriate public policies.
There is also a need for a quantitative and qualitative
assessment in every Latin American country of the
scope and characteristics of the phenomenon that
is the topic of this report. In this area, it is important
to mention the work done by the Inter-American
Commission of Women (CIM) of the Organization
of American States (OAS). In June 2013, the
commission held a roundtable, “Women and Drugs
in the Americas: a Working Analysis,” with experts

on the subject. This roundtable was the only side
event organized during the OAS General Assembly
held in Antigua, Guatemala.14 The CIM is in the
process of launching a regional study of women’s
participation in international drug trafficking in Latin
America and its impact on the penitentiary system,
but it does not yet have funds available.
In the area of prevention, programs are needed
that specifically target women who could be
ensnared by trafficking networks because of
their economic vulnerability and gender. There is
also a need for programs for men, and especially
boys and adolescents, that focus on masculinity
and the social imaginaries surrounding its many
expressions, since for both men and women,
participation in drug offenses can begin with
fulfillment of gender roles.
With regard to penitentiaries, important references
include the United Nations Rules for the Treatment
of Women Prisoners and Non-custodial Measures
for Women Offenders, known as the Bangkok
Rules,15 approved in 2010 by the United Nations
General Assembly.

Box 1. The Bangkok Rules
The Bangkok Rules were approved in December 2010 by the United Nations General Assembly. The
text contains 70 points (rules) that specifically address the problems and needs of women in prison. The
rules repeatedly insist that non-custodial measures be adopted, especially for mothers, since they usually
are responsible for caring for their children. The rules highlight the need to foster the maintenance of
family relationships and house women in prisons close to their homes. They propose tools for providing
comprehensive assistance to women in prison, taking into account their history, the circumstances of
the offense, and mental health problems that could stem from prior situations of abuse, exacerbated by
incarceration. The rules include:

Rule 2

1. Adequate attention shall be paid to the admission procedures for women and children, due to
their particular vulnerability at this time […].
2. Prior to or on admission, women with caretaking responsibilities for children shall be permitted
to make arrangements for those children, including the possibility of a reasonable suspension
of detention, taking into account the best interests of the children.

Rule 13

Prison staff shall be made aware of times when women may feel particular distress, so as to be sensitive
to their situation and ensure that the women are provided appropriate support.

Rule 18

Preventive health care measures of particular relevance to women, such as Papanicolaou tests and
screening for breast and gynaecological cancer, shall be offered to women prisoners on an equal basis
with women of the same age in the community.
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Rule 41

The gender-sensitive risk assessment and classification of prisoners shall:
a) Take into account the generally lower risk posed by women prisoners to others, as well as the
particularly harmful effects that high security measures and increased levels of isolation can
have on women prisoners;
b) Enable essential information about women’s backgrounds, such as violence they may have
experienced, history of mental disability and substance abuse, as well as parental and other
caretsaking responsibilities, to be taken into account in the allocation and sentence planning
process;
c) Ensure that women’s sentence plans include rehabilitative programmes and services that
match their gender-specific needs;
d) Ensure that those with mental health care needs are housed in accommodation which is not
restrictive, and at the lowest possible security level, and receive appropriate treatment, rather
than being placed in higher security level facilities solely due to their mental health problems.

Rule 64

Non-custodial sentences for pregnant women and women with dependent children shall be preferred
where possible and appropriate, with custodial sentences being considered when the offence is serious
or violent or the woman represents a continuing danger, and after taking into account the best interests of
the child or children, while ensuring that appropriate provision has been made for the care of such children.

The Bangkok Rules raise the visibility of matters
specifically affecting women in prison, which could
serve as a starting point for Latin American countries
to review how their penitentiary systems operate.
Points include women’s right to attention to their
gender-specific health needs, the responsibility
of authorities to maintain and foster the women’s
bonds with their families, especially their children,
and the importance of non-custodial measures,
especially for women who are mothers. This paper
will refer to other Bangkok Rules in specific sections.
It should be noted that “gender blindness” – making
women invisible and ignoring their experiences and
viewpoints – often begins with the laws that regulate
the penitentiary system.16 A review should therefore
include an analysis of legislation and the development
of inclusive, gender-sensitive legal measures, along
with specific and structural changes.
In the area of drug policy, this report refers to the
disproportionate nature of sentences in Latin
American countries, some examples of reform
initiatives and mechanisms for suspending prison
sentences. Measures such as pardons, sentence
reduction and non-custodial options could reduce
overcrowding, relieve pressure on the penitentiary
system and improve the situation of people who
are being held in pre-trial detention or serving
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prison sentences. For example, in August 2013,
the government of Costa Rica approved sentence
reduction for women who transport drugs into
prisons.17 Those measures, however, should be
part of a broader change that coincides with a
comprehensive rethinking of drug policies and their
basic goals. When budget funds are allocated for
implementation of drug-related policies, emphasis
should also be shifted from repressive components
that focus on criminal prosecution and more funds
should be allocated to policies for public health,
prevention and assistance to dependent users of
psychoactive substances.

Women’s involvement in
international drug trafficking
Background
Although international drug trafficking has been
widely studied and addressed with a series of
policies ranging from global to local, the gender
aspect has gone virtually unnoticed. Drug trafficking,
like the policies adopted to combat it, tends to be
analyzed – and policies implemented – with no
consideration of the various gender-determined
processes of socialization of men and women in the
criminal world.

The role of women in drug trafficking has become
somewhat more visible thanks to feminist
criminology. Two of the main researchers in that
field in Latin America are Rosa Del Olmo and
Carmen Antony.18 In their work on women in prison,
they have shown how most women who are victims
of criminalization are from poor, disintegrated
households with little or no access to opportunities
and with life stories marked by multiple forms of
abuse and violence.19
Other similar studies have suggested that drug offenses
are increasingly “gender offenses,” because some
of them give women access to a higher income than
they could receive in the formal economy or the legal
informal economy, while allowing them to fulfill their
traditional gender roles (mainly caring for children and
the household).20
Economic need is generally recognized as the
main reason for involvement in trafficking. In many
cases, the women are mothers from a situation
characterized by marginalization.21
In other cases, drug-related illicit activities are
among the survival strategies of the entire family
or community, especially in rural areas dedicated
to cultivation. In the family, activities are distributed
by age and gender. The involvement/recruitment of
women (as well as children and elderly persons) is
therefore related to economic and cultural factors.
In the life stories of women in prison who figure in
various qualitative studies used as background for this
report, male partners play a key role in recruitment.
Networks of traffickers are structures characterized
by chauvinistic values and male leadership.22 Although
there have been cases of women with power,23 they
are a minority. Most women play secondary roles and
are highly expendable.

Sale
Small-scale dealing in its various forms (in public
places, home delivery and at ad hoc points of sale)
constitutes the broadest band of the market for
psychoactive substances and involves a series of
very heterogeneous actors.
Once again, economic need appears to be the main
reason why women become involved in small-scale
illicit drug markets.

This may also occur within the family. In his study
of small-scale trafficking in Mexico City, Carlos
Zamudio describes the case of the “Perico
Family” (Familia Perico), an extended family group
dedicated to selling drugs.24 The author shows how
the various tasks (fetching the drugs, storing them,
preparing the dose, selling, dealing with customers,
etc.) were divided up among family members along
generational and gender lines. The grandmother,
for example, was responsible, among other things,
for fetching the merchandise, because an elderly
woman would not raise suspicions. Moreover, if
the police did approach her, the people in the
community would come to her defense. Her gender
and age, therefore, made her the person best able
to transport drugs and go unnoticed.
In other cases, some women initially became
involved to help their partners and later made their
own “decision” to continue selling.25
Finally, it should be noted that selling drugs can
be related to consumption – a way to support the
dependent use of a psychoactive substance.26 In
that sense, it can be combined with other activities
aimed at supporting dependence. Mariana, a woman
interviewed in the Santa Marta women’s prison
(Mexico City) – dependent on crack since she was
11 years old, and who had lived in the street since
she was 9 because she had been raped by her father
– supported herself by washing windshields at traffic
lights and by prostitution. Mariana was arrested
while using drugs with a male friend and was finally
tried and sentenced to 10 years in prison for dealing.
Her friend, meanwhile, was set free, even though
both were found with drugs in their possession and
they accused each other.27
Prostitution combined with dependent use of drugs
in situations of high vulnerability should be cause for
alarm and public interest, as it creates serious risks
for the health of dependent users, besides exposing
them to being revictimized by human trafficking
networks or criminalized and incarcerated by the
state. According to a report by the International Drug
Policy Consortium (IDPC), “women are more likely
to provide sex in exchange for lodging, protection,
drugs and/or support. They also tend to experience
violence from their sex partners more frequently
and they may find it difficult to get their male sex
partners to use condoms, which makes them more
vulnerable to HIV and other sexually transmitted
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illnesses (STIs).”28 Meanwhile, the state’s response
tends to be inadequate and often discriminatory,
because women drug users tend to be considered
“the lowest of the low.”29

Transporters of drugs into prisons
Women who transport drugs into prisons are a group
that has received little attention, even in specialized
studies.
In Mexico City, they are called “aguacateras,”
because the drugs are wrapped in packing tape,
forming a package called an aguacate (Spanish for
avocado), because it is the size and shape of that
fruit.30 They use all kinds of hiding places, including
the vagina.
This group includes both women who are trying
to survive by transporting drugs in exchange for a
generally small amount of money and women who
carry drugs to an incarcerated relative.
Those who see this as a “job” are the weakest
and worst-paid link in a lucrative criminal network
consisting of inmates, prison staff and guards, and
traffickers who operate outside the prisons.
Lucy, one of the women interviewed in the prison
mentioned above, said that before she opted for the
“job” of transporting drugs into prison, she had been
a domestic worker, had guarded empty lots of land
and had even migrated illegally to the United States.
A single mother of three children, Lucy said that when
a neighbor (who served as the recruiter) offered her
500 Mexican pesos (about US$37) for every time
she took drugs into a men’s prison, she saw it as an
opportunity to earn in just a few hours what would
take weeks to earn as a domestic worker, and which
would give her more time to care for her children.
Lucy was “recruited” by a neighbor who detected her
extreme economic need.
It is interesting to note how other women can act as
recruiters. In Lucy’s case, the business was controlled
by inmates in a men’s prison and by an outside
agent, who coordinated the aguacateras. Lucy’s
immediate contact, however, was another woman.
She gave Lucy the “avocados” and also worked as an
aguacatera. Although this is a hypothesis that would
have to be tested with more in-depth study, it would
seem that, in the transportation of drugs into prisons,
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men manage the business and act as intermediaries,
while women handle the micro-level contact with the
drugs, although there are hierarchies among them.
It is important to remember that the drugs that enter
prisons are mainly introduced by prison staff and
guards, who generally go unpunished.

International transportation and trafficking
The transportation of drugs through a territory
or country, and international trafficking – the
introduction or extraction of drugs to or from another
country by human couriers – includes a wide
variety of people, motives, means of concealment,
substances, earnings, forms of involvement and
“professional careers.” The group known as “mules”
includes women from very diverse cultural and
socio-economic backgrounds, from those with less
than a primary education to those with university
studies, and from those in extreme poverty to those
in the middle class. It is also a more heterogeneous
group in terms of nationality, and it constitutes
the majority of foreign female prison inmates. In
transshipment countries (Argentina, Ecuador, and
Mexico, for example) and destination countries
(England and Spain, among others), most of the
female inmates from Latin American countries have
been charged with international drug trafficking.31
The most common forms of transportation are
packets of drugs concealed in luggage or fastened
to the body – generally around the abdomen and
buttocks – or capsules of cocaine or heroin that are
swallowed and carried in the stomach. The latter is
a serious health hazard, because the capsules could
burst and cause intestinal obstruction and death.32
Payment for transporting the merchandise depends
mainly on the destination, the mule’s sex (men are
paid more) and the drug transported; other factors
that affect the fee are the mule’s experience and
whether the person is transporting his or her own
drugs.33 The people who earn the most – thousands
of dollars – transport their own drugs; they generally
begin working for an organization as mules, and once
they have established contact with the people who
receive the drugs in the destination country, they
use their income to buy more drugs and establish
their own micro-networks, contracting other human
couriers.34 Aside from these cases, which are
probably a minority,35 most mules are occasional

and expendable employees. Organizations tend to
send several people on the same flight, as some
may be “sacrificed” – through anonymous tips to
authorities – to allow the others to get through.36
In the stories of women who participate in
international trafficking, the vector for involvement
is often a boyfriend, husband or some other male
figure with whom there is a pre-existing bond of
trust, friendship or love. The involvement may be
conscious – the woman may know she is going
to transport drugs in exchange for economic
remuneration – or the result of deceit or force.
María Dorado describes cases of Colombian
women in Spanish prisons.37 The author states that
most became involved for economic reasons; the
reasons mentioned most frequently were payment
of a debt or medical treatment for a relative,
unemployment and the need to support children.
The interviews show that women are recruited by
a person known to them, who has already made
successful trips, or by a recent acquaintance who
involves them by wooing them. Once they are in a
romantic relationship, their boyfriends or seducers
either deceive them by “planting” drugs in their
luggage before an international trip or convince
them to travel, assuring them that nothing will
happen to them and promising that they will solve
their economic problems.
A series of videos produced by the Transnational
Institute (TNI)38 and the Washington Office on Latin
America (WOLA)39 as part of the study, “Systems
Overload,”40 which focuses on the disproportionate
nature of drug offense penalties in Latin America,
includes stories of women drug mules that show how
relationships of trust and deceit often underlie the
how and why of women’s participation – consciously
or unconsciously – in drug offenses.41
The concepts of trust and deceit must be understood
as being connected with the idea of “romantic love”
and the power relationships deriving from it. In her
thesis about women drug mules in Ecuador, Isabel
Torres Angarita explains how “romantic love” is a
social construct and a power relationship, which
“even permeates the dynamics of drug trafficking
and influences the decisions and actions of women
who become involved in it.”42 It operates as “a
relationship of power between men and women, in
which women tend to be at a disadvantage, which

leads them to commit desperate acts or ‘sacrifices’
in the name of the loved one.”
Women are taught to trust the word of the man
they love, who acts as their protector. In many of
the stories of the female inmates I interviewed, one
phrase spoken by a man to a woman was constantly
repeated: “Everything will be all right.” With this
simple formula, which expresses authority and
control over circumstances, many women have
been convinced that transporting drugs implied no
risk and that, if they should be arrested, their male
partner would take care of resolving the situation.

Discussion
The dynamics of international drug trafficking
mirror the social relationships that predominate in
Latin America.
As indicated in various documents by the Economic
Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean
(ECLAC),43 the combination of structural conditions,
greater social and labor discrimination, and the idea
that childcare is women’s work means that women
have a double or triple work day under conditions of
greater vulnerability and precariousness than men.
Quoting Rosa del Olmo:44
“In our continent, women are the majority
in nearly all categories of unemployed and
underemployed, a figure that is steadily
increasing in most countries, even though
one out of every three households in the
world is headed by a women. Given this
situation, it is not odd, for example, that
women in Latin America find themselves
facing the possibility of including, within the
margin of adaptations they make to survive,
that of choosing a type of work that is
currently considered criminal, which is their
participation in the drug business.”
The socio-economic dynamics of international
drug-trafficking circuits are also affected by gender
variables. As in the political, judicial, government
and business spheres, positions of power in criminal
networks are mainly held by men, while women are
the majority at the lower levels. For that reason,
they are highly expendable and easily replaced,
which often makes them victims of betrayal by
criminal networks or even by the partner who got
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them involved. In prisons, there are many stories of
women who accompanied their husbands to make
a delivery and, when they were detained by police,
the men accused the women of being the owners
of the drugs.
This is not meant to imply that women are “victims” of
men or unable to stand up for themselves. Although
there are cases of coercion and deceit, in many
cases the women transport or sell drugs consciously,
because of an economic emergency, to supplement
other sources of income, or even as part of their own
development in the criminal world.
Amid this variety of functions and motivations,
however, there is a series of elements that tend to
be invisible and that should be considered in the
design and implementation of public policies for
prevention and in a critical analysis of drug policies
currently in effect in Latin American countries:
•

The process of women’s involvement is distorted
by asymmetrical relationships between women
and men.

•

Although the illegality of certain substances
and the behaviors related to them is difficult
to ignore nowadays, there can be cases of
ambiguity. For example, in countries such
as Mexico, where the separation between
possession for personal use (decriminalized)
and offenses related to small-scale trafficking
(criminally punished) is marked only by very
low quantity thresholds, a consumer can easily
become trapped by the criminal justice system.
The effects of “romantic love” described above
can reduce the perception of risk of the effects
of a criminal sanction.

•
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Most women who become involved in
drug offenses are secondary players in a
transnational business. Regardless of their
degree of responsibility, knowledge of
the crime, participation (active or through
deceit, persuasion or violence stemming
from patriarchal cultural processes) and the
economic income received (which is always
small), they do not represent a risk to the
security of the state or to public health.

Even so, as with the men who are the lowest rungs of
the trafficking ladder, they are the main targets of the
punitive system organized to combat a transnational
illegal business that produces huge revenues and
that continues to operate efficiently even when its
employees are apprehended and incarcerated.

Women in prison for drug offenses
in Latin America
Worldwide, women represent about 5 percent
of the total prison population, with regional and
local variations. 45 Although women inmates are
still a minority, their numbers are increasing, and
drug offenses play a notable role in that trend. The
Handbook for Prison Managers and Policymakers
on Women and Imprisonment by the United
Nations Office on Drugs and Crime (UNODC)
provides some examples of countries in which the
number of women in prison has grown more than
that of men, including the United States, England
and Wales, and states:46
“Between 1984 and 2003, in Australia there was
a 75 per cent increase in the imprisonment of
men whereas women’s imprisonment soared
by 209 per cent. A similar trend was noted
in Mexico, Bolivia, Colombia, Kenya, New
Zealand, Kyrgyzstan between 1994 and 2004,
and in a number of countries in Europe, such
as Cyprus, Estonia, Finland, Greece and the
Netherlands in the same years.”
According to a purely quantitative study by Harm
Reduction International,47 about 28 percent of
women incarcerated in European countries are in
prison for drug offenses. The highest percentages
are in Tajikistan (70 percent) and Latvia (68 percent),
and the lowest is in Poland (3.1 percent).
One European Union study of women in prison in
six countries48 (England and Wales, Italy, France,
Germany, Spain and Romania) shows how the social
characteristics of the women prisoners coincide in
all the countries studied: a high percentage of the
women had no economic security before their arrest,
and had never worked or had worked in low-paying
jobs with no social security; they lacked secure
housing, and in general had a low level of formal

education, were of foreign origin or from an ethnic
minority, and had been victims of physical and/or
sexual violence by male relatives or strangers. It is
also notable that, in several cases, the women were
induced to commit the crime by the men who had
committed violence against them.
Latin America has also seen an increase in the number
of women in prison. This trend began in the late 1980s
and became more pronounced in the 1990s, with the
gradual increase in the harshness of drug laws and the
increase in prosecution of those offenses.49
A factsheet by the Open Society Justice Initiative,50
Women and pretrial detention: Individuals presumed
innocent suffering punishment and abuse, indicates
that between 2006 and 2011, the female prison
population in Latin America nearly doubled, from
40,000 to more than 74,000.
In Central America, women represent, on average, 5
percent of the prison population, In Costa Rica, the
percentage is 7.4 percent, while the country with the
lowest rage is Belize (2.4 percent). The countries
with the most female prisoners, in absolute terms, are
Mexico (more than 10,000) and El Salvador (about
2,000).51 In most Caribbean countries, there are fewer
than 50 women in prison, except in the Dominican
Republic, Haiti, Jamaica, Puerto Rico, and Trinidad
and Tobago.52 In South America, women represent
about 6 percent of the prison population. Bolivia and
Ecuador have the highest proportions, 13.4 percent
and 10.7 percent, respectively.53 The vast majority of
these women are accused of drug offenses, although
they are hardly the main players in trafficking.54
The following are data from various countries in the
region.

A study of women in prison by Brazil’s federal
government shows that, on average, 60 percent
are accused of trafficking and 4 percent of
international trafficking.59
Alejandro Corda, an analyst for the Argentinean
civil society organization Intercambios, shows the
increase in the number of women imprisoned for
drug offenses in that country, where the figure is
now about 70 percent. 60 A study of women in prison
by the Center for Legal and Social Studies (Centro
de Estudios Sociales y Legales, CELS), Argentina’s
Ministry of Public Defenders (Ministerio Público
de la Defensa) and the Prison Ombudsman’s
Office (Procuración Penitenciaria de la Nación)
indicates that for foreign women, the percentage
rises to 90 percent – in other words, nine out of
every 10 foreign women in Argentinean prisons
are accused of drug offenses. Most are from other
Latin American countries.61
In Mexico, between 30 percent and 60 percent
of women in prison are accused of drug-related
offenses.62 In federal prisons and those in the
northern border states, the proportion increases
to 75 percent to 80 percent.63 The most vulnerable
people are those of indigenous origin. According to
Ana Paula Hernández, indigenous women represent
5 percent of the total female prison population, but
43 percent of the female population incarcerated for
drug offenses.64 Figure 1 illustrates these figures.

Prison sentences, alternatives and
reforms

In 2003-2004, women in prison for drug offenses
represented 26 percent of the total prison
population in Guatemala, 46 percent in El Salvador,
59 percent in Honduras, 89 percent in Nicaragua
and 72 percent in Panama.55 In Costa Rica, about
64 percent of women in prison are accused of drug
offenses.56 In Venezuela, more than 70 percent of
women incarcerated since the 1990s have been
imprisoned for drug offenses.57

The use of pre-trial detention
Although there are differences between countries, in
general in Latin America, drug-related activities are
punished with long prison terms. Some countries –
including Mexico, Ecuador, Brazil, Bolivia and Peru
– also establish mandatory pre-trial detention for
drug offenses, which means that the person who
is accused must await the resolution of the case in
prison. This contributes to prison overcrowding, as
these processes can take months or years.65

In Ecuador, in 1982, 18.5 percent of female prisoners
were incarcerated for drug offenses, a figure that
has risen to 75 percent to 80 percent today.58

At the regional level, an average of four out of every
10 people are in pre-trial detention, although in
some countries that figure is higher. Bolivia is one
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Figure 1. Proportion of women in prison for drug offenses in Latin America

of the most dramatic cases. According to a study
by the Center for Justice and International Law
(CEJIL), that country has one of the most advanced
penitentiary laws in the region with regard to gender
and the rights of people in prison.66
In fact, however, the reality is very different: women
represent more than 13 percent of the total prison
population, one of the highest levels in the world,
and 80 percent are awaiting sentencing.67 More
than 2,000 children live in prison with their fathers
or mothers. There are cases in which, because of
their extreme poverty, the entire family goes to live
in the prison. Overcrowding and the abuse of pretrial detention are the main problems in Bolivia’s
penitentiary system. For example, the Palmasola
prison, the country’s largest, was built for 600
prisoners, but currently houses nearly 5,000.68
There were uprisings in that prison in August 2013, and
in September, President Evo Morales signed a pardon
and amnesty law that would benefit people who had
been sentenced to less than eight years in prison or
charged with offenses punishable by sentences of
less than four years.69 According to Kathryn Ledebur,
director of the Andean Information Network,70 that
decree marked the first time benefits were granted
to people who were still awaiting sentencing. People
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accused of drug trafficking, however, are excluded
from the measure, because the “Law on the regime
applicable to coca and controlled substances”71
(known as Law 1008) establishes a minimum sentence
of 10 years for that offense.

Non-custodial measures and their
application to drug offenses
In some of the region’s countries, pre-trial detention
or a sentence can be suspended under certain
circumstances.
Paraguay, for example, limits pre-trial detention for
women during the last months of pregnancy and for
nursing mothers. A prison sentence can also been
suspended if the woman is pregnant or has a child
under 6 months old at the time of sentencing.72
According to Article 314 of Colombia’s Criminal
Procedures Code, “Pre-trial detention in a prison
can be replaced with house arrest in the following
cases: […] 3. When the accused is in the last two
(2) months of pregnancy, she shall have the same
right during the six (6) months following the date of
birth. […] 5. When the accused is a female head of
a household with a minor or permanently disabled
child, as long as the child has been under her care.

If the mother is not present, the father in the same
situation will have the same benefit.”73
In Venezuela, the Organic Criminal Procedures
Code states that women cannot be subject to pretrial detention in the last three months of pregnancy
or while they are breastfeeding, until six months
after the date of birth.74
This is an effort to reconcile punitive power with the
rights of children and mothers. In the case of drug
offenses, however, the benefits granted by law
are limited. Rodrigo Uprimny and Diana Guzmán
explain that in Colombia, the benefit of an electronic
monitoring system as a non-custodial measure does
not apply to drug offenses.75
The same is true in Argentina. As Corda notes,76
although house arrest for pregnant women, those
with children under age 5 and those caring for
persons with disabilities was introduced in 2009,
there are still many pregnant women and women
with small children in prison. One argument used by
judges to deny the right to house arrest in the case
of women accused of small-scale dealing is that, if
granted, they would return to the same place where
they were selling drugs.
In Peru, people accused of drug offenses77 also lack
access to sentence-reduction benefits.
In Mexico, denial of the right to the benefit of parole
is found in Article 85 of the Federal Criminal Code:78

Legislative initiatives and reforms
In recent years, various initiatives and legislative
reforms have emerged with regard to people in
prison for drug offenses.
In 2008, the government of Ecuador announced
a pardon that would benefit about 1,500 “drugtrafficking mules” who were victims of the
disproportionate legislation in effect in the country.79
The Narcotic or Psychotropic Substances Law, or
Law 108,80 established undifferentiated sentences
of 12 to 16 years for mules, small-scale dealers and
large-scale traffickers. In 2010, Ecuador began a
review of its drug laws as part of a broader judicial
reform.81 At this writing, Law 108 is still in effect.
In 2009, Mexico published the “Decree to reform,
add and repeal various provisions of the General
Health Law, the Federal Criminal Code and the
Federal Criminal Procedures Code,”82 known in
the media as the “Small-Scale Drug Dealing Law.”
This decree decriminalizes consumption through a
system of thresholds for possession and reduces
sentences for some types of crimes against health.
In the case of the aguacateras, for example, the
minimum sentence before the reform was 15 years
without the right to benefits. Now, if the amount is
below a certain threshold (for example, maximum
kilos of marihuana or 500 grams of cocaine), the
minimum sentence is six years.
In Costa Rica, the reform mentioned in the
introduction, which was approved in August 2013,
provides for sentence reduction (from a sentence
of a minimum of eight years and maximum of 20 to
a minimum of three years and a maximum of eight)
for women who carry drugs into prisons when they
meet the following criteria:83

“Parole will not be granted to:
I. Those sentenced for any of the following
offenses covered by this Code: […]
b) Against health, as specified in Article
194, except in the case of individuals who
suffer obvious cultural backwardness, social
isolation and extreme economic need; and for
the category of transportation, if they meet the
requirements established in Articles 84 and
90, Part I, section c), for which they must be
first-time offenders, despite not fulfilling the
three assumptions indicated in the general
exception to this section […]”

a) They live in poverty
b) They are heads of households living in situations
of vulnerability
c) They care for minor children, senior citizens or
persons with any type of disability that makes
them dependent on their caregiver
d) They are senior citizens living in situations of
vulnerability.

The people with “cultural backwardness” to
whom the Code refers are those from indigenous
communities, which is a strong indication of how
they are perceived by the criminal justice system.

If one of those conditions is met, the judge hearing
the case or the judge enforcing the sentence can
order that the sentence be served out under house
arrest, on probation, in an alternative detention
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center, with restricted freedom using a nonstigmatizing electronic device or any type of noncustodial measure.
Finally, it is important to note that in the case of
drug-offense sentences, some European countries
have also reacted to the increase in the number of
foreign drug mules in their prisons by reducing
sentences, given that most are women who are
first-time offenders responsible for a non-violent
offense and vulnerable mothers who are usually the
sole caretakers of and providers for their families.
In England, for example, after a consultation period,
new Sentencing Council guidelines for drug offenses
were announced. They consider a combination of
factors that are strictly related to trafficking (the type
of offense and type and quantity of the substance),
criminological (the degree of leadership, for example,
distinguishing among a leading role, important role
and lesser role) and sociological (if the person is
the sole or main source of support for others, if the
person’s vulnerability was exploited, if the person is
cooperative and repentant, etc.).84
These measures provide for a reduction of
sentences imposed for transporting drugs into
the country. In fact, one of the documents in
the research that led to the development of the
guidelines consisted of 12 interviews with women
accused of transporting drugs into the country. 85
The purpose of the study was to discuss with the
interviewees the background and circumstances
that led them to commit the offense, their reaction
to the sentences and the impact of the sentences
on their lives and those of their families. The
women’s life stories were taken into account in
the design of sentences more appropriate to the
circumstances of the offense and the profile of the
people who commit it.
This could be a relevant reference point for Latin
American countries that decide to review and
modify their drug policies, as it takes into account
the life experiences of the people involved, showing
the human impact of punitive drug laws, that can
lead to changes in policy. Sentence reduction, the
expansion of rights to non-custodial measures,
recognition of the rights of children of parents
who are in prison and specific measures, such as
pardons, can improve the situation in prisons and
the individual experience of persons deprived of
liberty who benefit from these changes.
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In Latin America, however, the approach to the drug
problem remains eminently focused on criminal
punishment of people who become involved, for
different reasons, with illicit drug markets. The
design and implementation of changes in public
policies requires an approach based on human
rights, on people and their circumstances, and on
prevention, more than punishment.

A triple sentence
Latin America’s penitentiary systems have a series
of overall problems that affect the entire population,
including overcrowding, sub-standard conditions,
violence, use of torture, excessive use of pre-trial
detention, corruption and a lack of job-training
and educational programs.86 Meanwhile, besides
the discrimination and violence that affect all
inmates, there are other problems that specifically
affect certain groups. Women are one of those
affected groups. Other groups that are victims of
discrimination are senior citizens and persons with
disabilities, those who suffer from certain health
conditions (such as HIV/AIDS), dependent users
of psychoactive substances, foreigners or people
from ethnic or racial groups different from the
dominant group, and the gay, bisexual, transsexual,
transvestite, transgender and intersexual population.
In its report on access to justice for women who are
victims of violence, the Inter-American Commission
on Human Rights said that in the region, “violence
and discrimination against women are still condoned
in American societies.”87 The perpetuation of
cultural patterns that discriminate against women
aggravates this group’s vulnerability and their lack
of defense against both organized crime groups
and the state, as well as the reproduction of violent
patterns by prosecutors and the judicial system and
inside prisons.
Women in prison for drug offenses are affected by
three levels of exclusion that translate, in prison, into
a triple sentence. The first consists of discriminatory
factors that begin outside the prison walls and which
are related to ongoing discriminatory practices and
asymmetrical relationships of power between men
and women in the public and private spheres.

Second, like men who participate in drug offenses,
they are subjected to disproportionate sentences.
And third, they suffer from specific forms of
discrimination in prison.
All sources agree on the profile of women in Latin
American prisons: most are first-time offenders,
presumed innocent or guilty of a non-violent offense,
usually heads of single-parent households, with two
or more children, from marginalized households
and with life histories marked by various forms of
violence and, in many cases, sexual abuse. Most
are the sole supporters of their children and, often,
of other people. They have a low level of formal
education (in most cases primary complete or
incomplete or secondary incomplete) and little or no
stable employment before their incarceration.88 The
main labor activities in which they engaged before
their arrest include informal commerce, domestic
labor and prostitution.89
As the CELS study mentioned above notes: “penal
selectivity falls on the shoulders of women who are
socially and economically disadvantaged”:
“The vast majority of women in prison were
heads of single-family households. Of the
women interviewed, 60.1 percent said they
were not living with a spouse or partner at
the time of their arrest, and 63.5 percent
were the main source of economic support
for their household, a figure that was 70.4
percent in the case of foreign women. Four
out of every 10 women said that even after
their arrest, they continued to provide
economic support to their households.
This latter figure underscores the pressing
economic needs of their families, especially
considering the scant income that women
prisoners receive from the labor activities in
which they engage.” 90.
Feminist research has helped unmask the gender
blindness that permeates the penitentiary system.
That system is not only “based on stereotypes about
law-breaking women,” but it is also “designed by
males, [and] thus lacking consideration for issues
specific to women.”91
This is generally justified with the argument that
the number of women in prison is far lower than

the number of men. That numerical inferiority
affects the way women are treated in prison.92 The
following are aspects that tend to emerge when we
look at prisons for women or the women’s sections
of prisons that house both sexes. Because there are
significant differences among countries, regions
and states, and even from one prison to another,
we offer a general overview based on the studies
consulted and the author’s empirical experience.
There is less overcrowding among women than in
men’s prisons or sections. Other forms of violence,
abuse and discrimination exist, however. One factor
is the lack of prisons exclusively for women, which
has a cascade of effects.93 One consequence is that
women are housed in prisons far from their homes,
which affects their family ties, relationships with
their children and access to adequate legal defense.
Another consequence of the lack of women’s prisons
is that women may be housed in annexes, sections
or cellblocks in men’s prisons. Combined men’s
and women’s prisons may ensure that the women
are closer to their homes. Internal prison dynamics,
however, may become a disadvantage for women
inmates. With regard to access to basic services,
women suffer from fewer opportunities for work,
job training or education, recreation and health care.
That is because priority is placed on the men’s section,
which receives most of the available funds, although,
as noted above, labor and educational conditions are
also inadequate for men in prison.
Women lack their own medical facilities, which
means that they are often attended in the men’s
section, after the men; they are thus exposed to
risks and are always a less important and often
neglected appendage.94
As noted in the guide on women in detention
published by Penal Reform International, the
Association for the Prevention of Torture, the
European Union and UK Aid,95 prisons tend to have
inadequate hygienic and gender-specific sexual and
reproductive health services. Women generally are
not provided with sanitary napkins, and they often
have no access to preventive health care or attention
that focuses on gender-specific needs (such as
cervical or breast cancer or menopause). This also
holds true for pregnant and nursing women. Women
who live in prison with their children often have no
access to appropriate medical attention before and
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after delivery or to pediatric health care, special
diets, milk or diapers.

to “woman-criminal” – carries the social penalty
of abandonment. That explains why men in prison,
in contrast, receive more visits from their mothers,
wives, girlfriends, lovers, children, etc.99

Rule 5 of the Bangkok Rules states:
“The accommodation of women prisoners
shall have facilities and materials required
to meet women’s specific hygiene needs,
including sanitary towels provided free
of charge and a regular supply of water to
be made available for the personal care of
children and women, in particular women
involved in cooking and those who are
pregnant, breastfeeding or menstruating.”
Labor activities available for women tend to be scarce
and do not provide them with skills that will enable
them to enter the formal economy once they leave
prison. Women are generally involved in handcrafts
such as embroidery, sewing and making stuffed
animals, cooking, beautician work, food preparation
or informal activities in the prison, such as washing
and ironing clothes.96 Industrial units and shoemaking,
carpentry, baking and other workshops are generally
located in men’s prisons or sections.
Another point that stands out in studies of women
in prison is the different handling of family and
conjugal visits. Women are restricted or prohibited
from exercising their sexual rights, because
women’s prisons or women’s sections of combined
men’s and women’s prisons apply stricter criteria
for granting the right to conjugal visits. 97 This gave
rise to Rule 27 of the Bangkok Rules:
“Where conjugal visits are allowed, women
prisoners shall be able to exercise this right
on an equal basis with men.”
Studies show98 that women in prison receive fewer
visits than men, because of several factors. One
is the distance between the prison and the family
home. Transportation costs can be an obstacle to
visits, because the prisoner is often part of a nuclear
family that has few resources.
The most important factors in the gradual
abandonment of incarcerated women by their
families and friends, however, are beliefs about a
woman’s appropriate role and her responsibilities.
Transgression of moral law through transgression of
criminal law – the transition from “woman-mother”
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Women in Detention: a Guide to Gender-Sensitive
Monitoring and other sources100 also note the
following points:
•

Women may be victims of various forms of
sexual abuse and rape by police and prison
guards. This can happen during transfers and
searches, for example.101

•

Although the Minimum Rules for the Treatment
of Prisoners,102 in effect since 1955, note the
importance of ensuring that female prison guards
be in charge of female prisoners, that is not the
case in many countries, and male guards have
access to women’s sleeping quarters. That leads
to a series of abuses, from guards who spy on
women when they are in their living areas, in the
shower or in other situations of privacy or nudity,
to rape or requests for sexual favors in exchange
for services.103 Such practices have been reported
in El Inca, Ecuador’s largest prison.104

Finally, there is the sensitive issue of mothers in
prison, which has two dimensions. First, the fact that
inmates live with their children in prison has several
implications for the prisons where they are housed:
there is a need for appropriate medical facilities to
handle the women’s reproductive health needs and
issues related to their children’s health, nutrition,
education and hygiene; childcare centers and areas for
nursing mothers; legislative regulations regarding the
birth of a child, his or her registration and the age to
which children can stay with their mothers (or fathers)
in prison. Labor rights associated with motherhood
must also be considered, as well as the availability of
paid work in prison, since the women often have sole
responsibility for supporting their children.105
Besides issues related to life in prison, it is important
to consider measures aimed at maintaining
and strengthening bonds with children who live
outside the prison with relatives or other people, in
institutions or on their own.
Separation from their children has serious
implications for women’s mental health and

contributes to the breakdown of families and often
to the institutionalization of children.106

development of drug trafficking and the punitive
approach reflected in drug policies.

The Bangkok Rules place a great deal of emphasis
on the responsibility of prison authorities to make
the efforts necessary to maintain those bonds.

This report has attempted to provide a gendersensitive review and summary of the main
quantitative and qualitative trends in women’s
participation in drug trafficking, showing how
socially constructed beliefs about the roles of
“men” and “women” also influence the formation of
criminal networks.

For example, Rule 4 establishes that “Women
prisoners shall be allocated, to the extent possible,
to prisons close to their home or place of social
rehabilitation, taking account of their caretaking
responsibilities, as well as the individual woman’s
preference and the availability of appropriate
programmes and services.” Rules 22 and 23
prohibit close confinement or disciplinary
segregation for pregnant women, women with
children and breastfeeding mothers and establish
that punishments for female prisoners will not
include prohibition of contact with family members,
especially their children.
Indigenous and foreign women suffer other forms of
isolation because of linguistic and cultural barriers
that separate them from the general population, and
which can be a source of discrimination.107 From
the time they enter prison, indigenous and foreign
women should have access to people who speak their
language. Foreign women must also be guaranteed
access to consular services and assistance in making
telephone calls to home countries.
Indigenous people may suffer ethnic and racial
discrimination. Prison authorities are responsible
for ensuring that staff and other inmates do not
engage in patterns of discrimination and exclusion,
and that indigenous women have access to
available services and can exercise their rights
under conditions of equality.

Conclusions
Since the late 1980s, women have become
increasingly involved in drug offenses. The growing
field of feminist criminology in Latin America has
shed light on this phenomenon. In the past two
decades, the number of studies of this matter
has increased, providing a better understanding
of the relationship among gender relations,
socio-economic conditions in Latin America, the

The mosaic of people who participate in drug
offenses is extremely varied. Nevertheless, a series
of conditions tends to be repeated. One is the
background of social exclusion of most women (and
men) on the lowest – and most expendable – rungs
of the ladder in criminal networks.
The life stories of women in prison for drug offenses
reflect repeated patterns that make them vulnerable:
marginalization, low levels of formal education,
family stories marked by various forms of violence,
working from the time they were children, mainly in
the informal economy, adolescent pregnancy and a
lack of protective mechanisms and state guarantees
of respect for their human rights. The increasing
feminization of poverty and the increase in singleparent homes headed by women are factors that
push women into trafficking networks.
Social exclusion leads to greater vulnerability not
only to criminal organizations, but also with regard
to the state. Lack of knowledge of the law and of
their rights and lack of access to defense, economic
resources and solid social capital places these
people at a disadvantage and makes them powerless
against a punitive state. Women are also victims of
specific forms of socially condoned gender violence
that are reproduced within judicial institutions.
Disproportionate sentences and gender blindness
must be addressed and corrected by Latin American
states: they cause enormous and unnecessary harm,
and there is little evidence that they are dissuasive108
– meaning that long sentences may not effectively
reduce crime – or that they decrease the amount of
illicit drugs available.
Meanwhile, the prevailing prison conditions in Latin
American countries, often in detention centers that
are far from the inmate’s home and are plagued
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with irregularities and structural deficiencies, lead
to systematic revictimization.

to psychiatric care, quantity and types
of medications provided), ties with the
outside world (frequency of family visits,
access to conjugal visits), problematic use
of psychoactive substances and access to
treatment and harm-reduction services,
number and type of transfers, etc.

As the Inter-American Commission on Human
Rights states clearly, “the prison practices must be
in accord with a basic principle: no suffering should
be added to the deprivation of liberty than what it
already represents.”109
Instead, women and men in Latin American prisons
have no guarantee of respect for their rights to a life
with dignity or to programs that will ensure that they
can re-enter society.
The following is a series of proposals that could help
strengthen the introduction of a gender-sensitive
approach in various public policy areas in an effort to
address the forms of discrimination that particularly
affect women because of their gender.

•

This information should ideally form part of
a national (in each Latin American country)
and regional strategy for the development
of national and hemispheric drug policies
and public policies that address areas
related to prevention, crime and prisons.

•

Quantitative information should be broken
down by sex.

•

Up-to-date, public information is needed
that addresses the various quantitative and
qualitative aspects of women’s participation
in international drug trafficking.

•

Qualitative research should be gender
sensitive. This should be a tool for studying
the role of women and men in trafficking,
examining them as specific groups and
looking at their mutual relationships.

•

Besides sex and gender, other variables
should be considered, such as ethnic and
racial differences and nationality.

•

Latin American governments, civil society,
private enterprise and the appropriate
international organizations should support
the regional study proposed by the CIM.

•

More research is also needed on areas of
cultivation, the role of women, children and
senior citizens, and the criminalization of
communities.

Recommendations
The introduction referred to policy proposals in four
areas.

1. Development of quantitative and
qualitative data
•

•
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We recommend gathering detailed
information about the situation of prisoners
in Latin America. This information should
be generated by each country and available
to the public. The OAS, particularly the
Inter-American Commission of Women
(CIM) and the Inter-American Drug Abuse
Control Commission (CICAD), could
provide technical and institutional support.
Besides general information broken down by
sex (number of people in prison, percentage
in pre-trial detention, rates of overcrowding,
number of prisons, etc.), the data should
include specific information about offenses
(broken down by type of offense and
sentences, for example), specific groups
(foreigners, indigenous people, people with
sexually transmitted illnesses, homosexual
or transgender persons, etc.), mental
health problems and type of care (cases
of suicide and suicide attempts, access

2. Prevention
•

Prevention programs are needed that
specifically target groups that could become
involved in drug offenses; these programs
should take into account the socio-cultural
processes that influence the development
of concepts of the masculine and feminine,

without falling into reductionism. Gendersensitive prevention policies could make
the fabric of society less vulnerable to
penetration by criminal networks and the
values that characterize them.
•

Prevention programs should be designed
and implemented with the participation of
the targeted community, taking advantage of
the experience of civil society organizations
that exist there.

•

These programs should be supported by
CICAD and CIM.

•

•

More
international
cooperation
on
prevention is needed among countries in
the region, with the participation of civil
society and development agencies.

•

Children in prison should be a prime concern
of Latin American countries. Countries must
monitor – in a meticulous, ongoing manner
that respects the rights of children and their
mothers (and fathers, in the case of children
living with them in prison) – the number of
children in each prison, the state of their
health, their development, and the provision of
hygiene, educational and recreational services,
nutrition, areas without bars, educational and
recreational material, etc. Prison authorities
should ensure that this information is
transparent and readily available.

•

The UNODC could provide the necessary
technical and institutional support.

•

Avoiding any harm that children could
suffer because of a parent’s incarceration
should be a priority for governments.
Appropriate measures should be taken
to ensure that they are not subject to
discrimination and that they can attend
recreational activities, school and health
centers outside the prison. Governments
should seek assistance from public
agencies responsible for children’s affairs
and from civil society.

•

A combined regime should be established
to allow inmates to participate in work and
educational activities outside prison walls.

•

The design and implementation of measures
for daytime, weekly or weekend temporary
release should particularly consider people
who live with their children in prison or who
have children outside.

•

The Bangkok Rules related to housing
of women in prisons near their homes
and the importance of maintaining and
strengthening their bonds with those
outside the prison, especially their families,
should be taken into account.

•

The Judiciary should pay special attention
to those cases and analyze them from the
standpoint of gender and the child’s best
interest.

Sufficient resources must be allocated to
prevention programs based on scientific
evidence, participation, transparency, human
rights and a gender-sensitive approach.

3. Penitentiary system
•

First, each country in the region should
undertake a meticulous review of its
legislation (national and local, where both
exist) and regulations on prison issues. This
review should involve open, public and
transparent consultation, with guidance
from academics and members of civil
society who have expertise in the issue,
as well as appropriate local, national and
international institutions.

•

Non-custodial measures for pre-trial
detention and for serving sentences should
be expanded and fully implemented and
should not exclude people accused of drug
offenses.

•

The Bangkok Rules can serve as a platform
for the design and implementation of a
penitentiary system sensitive to the specific
needs and situations of women prisoners,
and should therefore be incorporated
into the penitentiary systems in all Latin
American countries.
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•

Adequate measures related to female
inmates’ access to health services for
gender-specific health needs should be
implemented immediately.

•

Human trafficking networks that operate
inside prisons should be investigated and
officials involved should be punished.

•

Latin American penitentiary systems should
ensure that women in prison are attended
by female personnel.

•

Women prisoners should have access to safe,
swift, confidential and effective mechanisms
for reporting abuse, touching, rape or any
other inhumane and degrading treatment
by authorities, and due punishment in such
cases should be prompt.

•

•

•

The reinsertion phase is crucial. Both
inside and outside prisons, it is important
to strengthen job training and employment
programs that break down gender
stereotypes while responding to real
employment possibilities for women
released from prison.
Resources should be dedicated to programs
that facilitate reinsertion into society for people
leaving prison; these include halfway houses,
psychological support, and assistance in
solving practical problems that can be difficult
for someone who gets out of prison, particularly
given the stigma of having a criminal record
(for example, finding housing, opening a bank
account, getting a job, health insurance, etc.).
It is important to involve the private sector in
programs for reinserting inmates and people
released from prison into the job market.

•

CICAD should promote awareness of the
human rights of people involved in drug
offenses, taking the profile of those people
into account; its strategic plan should take
a preventive approach that helps address
the many forms of discrimination and social
exclusion suffered by people who become
involved in drug offenses. This approach
should target not only those who show
dependent use of psychoactive substances,
as is currently the case, but all people who
participate in drug-related activities and
who could be subject to revictimization or
disproportionate punishment.

•

In designing drug policies, Latin American
governments should seek support from
civil society and representatives of affected
groups – in this case, women.

•

Drug policies are needed that focus on the
person and are based on scientific evidence
and on prevention more than punishment.

•

Budget allocations are necessary for
programs for prevention and treatment of
the use of psychoactive substances, as well
as the creation, strengthening and official
establishment of harm-reduction programs
inside and outside prisons.

•

It is especially important to consider
that most women arrested for drug
offenses are first-time offenders who
have committed non-violent offenses and
are not connected with organized crime.
In such cases, suspended prison terms,
sentence reduction or any mechanism that
can reduce the negative impact of a prison
sentence is recommended.

•

Countries should eliminate impediments
(such as defining drug offenses as
“serious”) to non-custodial measures and
sentence reduction or suspension.

•

In cases where national legislation classifies
drug offenses as serious and ineligible
for procedural benefits, Bangkok Rule
64 should be taken into account: “Noncustodial sentences for pregnant women

4. Drug policies
•
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Latin American countries should comply
with the provisions of the Declaration
of Antigua signed at the OAS General
Assembly session in June 2013. The
declaration states that public drug policies
must be designed and implemented with
gender awareness, when appropriate.110

and women with dependent children shall
be preferred where possible and appropriate,
with custodial sentences being considered
when the offence is serious or violent or the
woman represents a continuing danger, and
after taking into account the best interests
of the child or children, while ensuring that
appropriate provision has been made for the
care of such children”.
•

•

Sentences for drug offenses should be
reviewed to address the problem of
disproportionate punishment.
Mandatory pre-trial detention should be
eliminated in the case of non-violent offenses
committed by first-time offenders and those
in situations of vulnerability.

•

Drug use and possession for personal use
should be completely decriminalized.

•

A reduction in prosecution of drug-related
activities, such as those related to smallscale dealing, would lead to a decrease in
the prison population.

•

Foreign inmates should be allowed to serve
their sentences in their own countries, if
they agree. Policies could also be adopted
to replace criminal prosecution with
repatriation and confiscation of the drugs at
the time of arrest.

•

Any reform of drug policies should be
comprehensive and based on scientific
evidence and the most successful
international experiences. Information
about it should also be made public, so all
citizens are aware of it.

•

Regional guidelines on sentencing and
implementation of penalties in cases of
women accused of drug offenses should
be drafted, discussed and implemented.
These penalties should consider social,
economic and gender factors that influence
women’s involvement in drug trafficking.
They should also be based on recognition
that women are often victims of organized
crime networks and that they play a

secondary role. Finally, when sentences
are established, special attention should be
paid to women who are the caretakers of
their children.
•

Gender and human rights considerations
should permeate the entire international
drug control regime.
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